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Please answer questions in space provided, Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

·1Swers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
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on the original form. 

Project Name Community Garden Program Location New York, NY 

owner New York Restoration Project (NYRP)/New York Garden Trust (NYGT) 

Project Use(s) For the social, environmental, health and economic benefit of low-income communities in New York City. 

Project Size Approximately 20 acres Total Development Cost Approx $300,000 in capital 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N/A improvements per garden 

Date Initiated May 13th, 1999 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 N/A 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Kristin Dougherty Title Chief Development Officer 

Organization New York Restoration Project 

Address 254 West 31st Street, Floor 10 City/State/Zip 10001 

Telephone ( 212 ) 333-2552 Fax ( 212 ) 333-3886 

E-mail kdougherty@nyrp.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 

ey Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Please see attached sheet 

Arch itect/Desi ner 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant 

•Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisemimt X Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 
_Professional Newsleti:er Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice 
Bruner/Loeb Forum 

The undersigned grants t e Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
>ost on the Brunert ou Hatio web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
;ubmit the applicatl and all a hed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

owers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
:h answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

on the original form. 

Project Name Community Garden Program (c/o New York Restoration Project) 

Address 254 W. 31st Street City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10001 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

New York Restoration Project (NYRP) currently holds the title for fifty-seven community gardens across all five 
boroughs of New York City. In 1999, these gardens-all situated in low-income neighborhoods-faced the threat of 
public auction to commercial real estate developers. Considering there was a significant need for open and safe 
green spaces in these communities, NYRP worked with founder Bette Midler to save the gardens from commercial 
development. Because we hold these titles in perpetuity, there is no risk of these gardens being redistributed for other 
uses, a common fate for many such spaces in New York City. 

The primary goal of the Community Gardening Program is to create beautifully designed gardens in areas of New 
York City demonstrating the most need, as well as to provide maintenance and improvements on an ongoing basis. In 
addition, we provide engaging education and community stewardship programming in these gardens targeting at-risk 
youth and their families. More recently, the Community Gardening Program has become focused on sustainable 
technology and brings innovative features to newly renovated gardens such as rainwater harvesting systems and 
alternative energy sources, allowing the gardens to function without needing to tap into external resources. We work 
with designers and community members to assess energy, functional and aesthetic needs, ensuring that such 
additions are visually appealing as well as economically and environmentally beneficial. 

Through the Community Garden Program, NYRP partners with neighborhood residents as well as renowned 
• designers to ensure that these gardens truly serve the needs of the communities in which they exist. We strive for 

these spaces to bring beauty, joy, health, and revitalization to struggling communities across the city. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Like other greening organizations, NYRP understands the important social, environmental, and economic roles that 
community gardens play in New York City. What makes us unique is our permanent commitment to great design, 
sustainable features and community engagement. NYRP's thorough, inclusive approach to enhancing urban spaces 
ensures that community members have a voice and play a critical role in the process. The Community Garden 
Program is truly an example of urban excellence, meeting the various needs of each individual using the garden. Our 
commitment to bringing great design to underserved areas of New York City draws designers and architects who 
strive to work closely with community members to meet their needs to the fullest possible extent. These professionals 
are often the most renowned in their field and create spaces that bring remarkable beauty and quality to areas that 
possess little aesthetic appeal. NYRP's community gardens provide health education and fitness opportunities, 
aesthetic appeal and environmental benefits while encouraging diversity and community development. 

These spaces make inner-city neighborhoods more livable, offering recreational opportunities for at-risk youth and 
reducing crime in surrounding neighborhoods. Access to community gathering space allows local residents to 
celebrate cultural diversity while building leadership and a sense of ownership. Most importantly, NYRP can work with 
the community members to make long-term, capital intensive investments in these spaces and remain confident that 
these improvements will permanently benefit those who use the gardens as well as the surrounding areas. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
---'"wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

h answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
...... -,-, the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Shortage of green spaces in New York City has always been and continues to be a major environmental and social 
concern. NYC has fewer acres of green space per person than any other major American city, especially in low 
income neighborhoods. The current standard for park space in New York is 1.5 acres per thousand people, while for 
playgrounds it is 1,250 children per playground. Yet many neighborhoods have 0.09 acres per thousand people and 
over half of city neighborhoods have more than 1 ,250 children per playground. Currently, more than two million New 
Yorkers, including hundreds of thousands of children, live more than ten minutes from a park. The creation, 
development and maintenance of open green space as community gardens can mitigate the absence of accessible 
parks in underserved communities. 

NYRP's mission states that 'we invest in the communities we serve by providing ongoing maintenance and programs 
because we believe that every individual has the right to a beautiful neighborhood and the responsibility for 
contributing to its care." This statement is the essential goal for the Community Garden Program and the gardens 
NYRP restores and develops serve as a 'Central Park" for many environmentally and economically disadvantaged 
neighborhoods. 

Because our planning process is so thorough and inclusive, we find that the needs and desires of community 
members are not always identical from person to person. Each individual has an idea of how they plan to use the 
garden. However, the priority for everyone involved is ultimately a space that will benefit as many people as possible, 
particularly because all NYRP gardens are in underserved areas. As a result, the initial 'trade-offs' manifest 
themselves as a variety of features that enhance the garden and contribute to creating a truly beautiful, multipurpose 
space in communities that are otherwise bereft of aesthetic attributes. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

Our Community Gardens increase residents' sense of community ownership and stewardship, provide a focus for 
neighborhood activities, expose inner-city youth to nature, connect people from diverse cultures, and reduce crime by 
cleaning up vacant lots and build community leaders. 

Strong evidence shows that when people have access to places for physical activity, they exercise more. Regular 
physical activity has been shown to improve health and reduce the risk of a wide range of diseases. Low-income 
communities lack gyms and health clubs, so public parks and community gardens are more likely places for people to 
engage in physical activities. The NYRP Community Gardens are frequently used for such pursuits. Beyond the 
benefits of exercise, a growing body of research shows that contact with the natural world improves physical and 
psychological health. 

Numerous studies have shown that parks and open space increase the value of neighboring residential property. 
The availability of park and recreation facilities is an important quality-of-life factor for individuals choosing a place to 
live. 

NYRP Community Gardens produce important social and community development benefits. They make inner-city 
neighborhoods more livable, they offer recreational opportunities for at-risk youth and low-income families, and they 
provide places where people can feel a sense of community. Access to public recreational facilities has been 
strongly linked to reductions in crime and in particular to reduced juvenile delinquency. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where apPropriate. 

The community garden development process is an in-depth, thorough undertaking and~begins with a particular 
garden being sponsored by a corporation, foundation, or individual. At this point, neighborhood groups meet with 
NYRP and the sponsor to determine the needs of the community, including current uses·of the garden, site history, 
and ideas for future uses. Construction requirements, con~traints, and opportunities are detailed and a designer is 
identified. · 

Selected designer conducts a charrette with community members and subsequently presents one or more landscape 
designs. The community gives feedback and makes suggestions for changes, while feasibility and cost of the design 
is assessed by NYRP. Once a final design is selected, the community participant group signs off and NYRP outlines 
the build out process and provides an estimated date of completion. 

NYRP maintains regular contact with community participants throughout the construction process and keeps the 
community informed any schedule changes. Our horticulture team develops a long-term care and maintenance plan 
for the garden for post-construction follow-up. Over the long-term, NYRP engages the community in the on-going 
upkeep and maintenance of the garden and holds regular meetings with community participants, depending on the 
needs of the group. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

NYRP employs a unique approach to funding garden development. We approach (or are approached by) 
corporations, foundations and individuals interested in making a grant for a particular garden. On average, grants 
range between $250,000 - $350,000 and include not only the capital development costs but also an endowment for 
maintenance and programmatic support. 

Average per square foot capital development cost can range from approximately $20-$70, depending on the needs, 
features and technological infrastructure required in each case. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

NYRP's Community Garden Program is unique in a number of ways. First, we permanently own our gardens, thus 
ensuring that there is no risk of these spaces being redistributed for other uses. The intense, inclusive charrette 
process protects the needs of community members while working with the vision of the designer to create spectacular 
spaces and bringing high quality design to underserved areas. Combined with the fact that grants include an 
endowment for maintenance and programming, these attributes lend sustainability and confidence to the NYRP 
Community Gardens. NYRP is the ninth largest land owner in the city and remains committed to preserving and 
improving these spaces for the benefit of public use. 

This is a model that could be replicated in other cities and would bring existing community garden programs to the 
level of sustainability and sophistication that ownership and hence long-term planning can facilitate. Community 
gardens address a number of significant urban issues. Illegal dumping, litter, graffiti, and vandalism become 
all-too-familiar sights in parks and open spaces that are not regularly maintained. The communities that border these 
spaces face crime, drugs and other social blights that are facilitated by proximity to decaying and neglected open 
spaces. Furthermore, access to green space in low-income neighborhoods as well as educational and recreational 
programming such as NYRP provides can encourage better health habits, cultural diversity, and social and 
community development. 



I Leffer Type 
- Public Agency 
Architect/Designer 
Architect/Designer 
Consultant 
Community Member 
Community Member 

Organization Name 
NYC Dept of Parks & Recreation 
Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates 
N/A 
Kokobo Plantscapes, Ltd. 
N/A 
N/A 

Key Participant 
Adrian Benepe 
Sarah Siegal 
Sean Conway 
Michael Madarash 
James Garcia 
Judith Jones 

Garden 
N/A 
Toyota Children's Learning Garden 
Target East Harlem Community Garden 
Target East Harlem Community Garden 
Target East Harlem Community Garden 
Target Community Garden- Brooklyn 
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...•. :PLJ.BUC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
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...... :lllbis1 ;_h~eus. to 1betlifil!~'!,~~~y.~ff r~pr~sentative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly i.nvoJve~ in .tbe:fi.na.ncinil,. desig.i review, or 
",- • pu .tcappr~vas· ata"'""""""'ProJ~· . · · · · ... · · · · · 

·Name Adrtan Benepe Title commissioner 

.. C)rganization New York City Department of Parks & Recreation Telephone { 212 l 360-1305 

~ :·- ...... :Add~ The Aisf;\nat, Central: Park, 830 5th Avimue city/State/ZIP New York,' NY 10065 

.......... :~Fa~·'( 212 \360.:1345... E·m~Ji comritfssioriei@pili'kS.ilyc:gov · 
· .:-zne 9:nderSigned gr~ the Bruner F~uniiation pettnissiOn to use, reproduce1 or make available lor' repro<1u<il:ion or use by others, for 

·· ·.·.any P,HrpoSe WliatSo:Mr, the ina.t~riaiS Sub'mitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has fUll pow:er· and aUthority io sUbmit the 
,.application and.al· attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si 

:1. What role did your agency.play in the development of this project/ Describe any requirements made ofthis project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

Tlii:)~ghthe Ne~ York CitY Depaflment of Parks & Recreation (Parks) did rioffoimally'play a. role in the development 
.. or.e)(eQI!!iOQ qf .NYRP's Cornri]u~ity Gardens Prog"lm, we regularly work tog~ther )o p~yi~~ IT]ul\Jal ~upport. Parks 

.. ·' . · . 15\~9 NYRP ha.v<:) long bee!l parlf!!lrs on many initiatives to improve parklan~ and to engage ~el'f Yorkers Jo become 
~. : ... :.: -·, •. ~~Jj:ts of i(!~ir l~calj>ar:J<s ab~)r"-".8 •. Parks has also been 11 partner l.n the pres~n.tl!tiq~ -~ri9. steward~hlp of 28~ 
· · · •· ·• ' :rommlinit}igardens through itS Gree·nthumb division. · · · · · · · · · .. .. ... · · · · • 

A."1~i~.r prtori.IY. of tf]e Ne~ York ~ity government is to create .• maintain and prot~ th~ tho,usands of open, green . . 
. .. .sP..aces throughout the city. Specjfically, Mayor Bloomberg's PlaNYC expresses as one of its goals that each New York 

city resident live within a ien mil)ula walk from some form of public green space. For thousands of New York City's 
peorest re!iidents, the nearest green space is not in fact a City park, but one of NYRP's Community Gardens, which 
arfl. opeD.to th:e puqlic bu\private)y funded. 

2. He;>)'( wa:; !\lis project intende~ to be~~fltyour city? What trade-:offs and compromises were requi~ed to i".'plementthe project? How 
did.your agency participate in, making them! · 

lniiially, the program was created When many of the community gardens in New York 'City were threatened by real 
eSiiite ·davelcpineni. NY~P bought over fifty of the gardens outright, and has pledged' to' keep and mafntain !hem for 
the benefit of community members into perpetuity. These gardens continue to serve, as safe havens for many people 
wiio don~ ~ave' access'to:otherriearby green spat:(). 

When public agendes $eek to r~cl<1irn lots for development, bat;king for the garderis cifteh' is .pitted against supperl'for 
other social. goals, such as affordable housing or other public uses. While this clearly does raise issues and is a 
\ni'd..:.oif, the vaeant sr>ace that exiSis' as a community garden represents a very small proportion of total vacant space. 
Furthennore, there is a great dea( Of research that shows that gardens stabilize and improve their host neighborhoods, 
p'rovlde a focal point for r:Ommun.lty organizing and social networks, bring fresh produce to· areas where fresh fruit$ and 
vegetables often are not available, and provide recrea~on and exercise for neighborhood residents. In addition, New 
York Uryiversily's Furman: lnstituie for Real Estate recenUy published a report showing that riommunity gardens in New . 
Yoi'k CitY increase the value ofneighbortng properties by ..s much as 10 ·percenl • .. · · • · · · 

::: . 
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_--~~j:~~-P-~~-ib~_lhe prOj'f~s impac(on you~~!ty:P)ease ~e as specific as possible: .... 

NYRP's newly renovated ·gardens are increasingly off-grid and self-sustaining, eliminating the need to tap into external 
water or energy sources. Incorporating such infrastructure is not only environmentally beneficial but also removes a 
subsllinti8J financial burden. . . . • 

These gardens bring a range of noticeable changes to a neighborhood. They enhance the physicalenvironmen~ 
promote Se.fety by inereas1ng s!r'eet rife and foster residential"imgagement iri the c:Oinmuriiiy. ·Residents who volunteer 

· to_:plilfll and ~~~~·gardens help b!JIId community networks, develop loe<~l leadership, s.\J:~~gll\en eol)imuni)y ide~tily. and 
·• · · · ··· · ·· encourage·a shared sense of responsibility and stewardship. They provide Instructional gardening beds for young 

· . · cliHdre:n, spadeS for residents to ·engage in group exercise. and aesthetic appeal and venues fur community events 
and gatherings .. 

: .. ::·:: -'·, i!, Pl~ \!lis proj<;ct rs.~lt in new inode(s of publi!'/'priv?te partnerships? Are there aspects of this P.~ie;:t tha.twg~ld be instructive tp" 
__ agencies like yours i~ other cities? 

This model of a publio-private partnership is unique and effective. NYRP is the only example of a non-profit 
· or'gimiZation ihat actually oWns land which It vofuntaiily maintains for !he benefit" of the· communities who uile these 
spaces. Soine private corj:loratiohs have assumed legal obligatio!is to provide similar 5ervi~, blit normally only"iri 
return for something of economic value, usually development rights. Some other non-profits, which like NYRP are. 
organized as land trusts, also provide these services, but normally they are performed exclusively by community 
volunteers, and the type and quality of the community gardens they maintain can vary greatiy. everything from small 
bolanlcal gardens. to inini-farms;· to seemingly neglected vacant lots. · · · 

.: . ::·: : .::·~:.(wliot qo.you. cq~_i.iiler tO be~~~ ·mgs(~nd.leastsuci:essful aspects !)fthis proj"'t? . ... . . ..... 

The CommunitY. Garden Program has given people all over New York City a sense of grounding and ownership in a 
city where land ownership is unCQinmon. These spaces provide many key communitY building blocks. particularly in 
areas of need. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
'J;wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
'ge, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro

vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning.. or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Sarah Siegel litle Designer 

Organization Michael VanValkenburgh Associates Telephone ( 212 ) 234 2506 

Address 18 East 17th St City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10003 

Fax ( 212 ) 243 2016 E-mail ssiegel@mwainc.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrar.ts that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all auached material. and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of moterials, scale, etc. 

The Toyota Children's Garden is a community garden located in a small lot between residential buildings on New 
York's East Village. The lushness of the garden and the textures of marble, black locust wood, gravel, and stainless 
steel that were introduced to the space create a hidden world of material and natural exploration within the ad hoc 
urban courtyard formed by the surrounding buildings. 

The garden is long and narrow, and the design introduced a zig zag path with sight lines aimed at a series of tall 
narrow evergreen trees. By encouraging an indirect route through the space, and breaking up the garden into a 
series of smaller 'rooms', the garden was made to feel larger and to intrigue people to explore further than a quick 
glance from the sidewalk. 

Many materials within the garden are not conventionally found in children's gardens, or in fact gardens in general. 
Marble paths made of remnant pieces of marble lighten up the shady garden and, because they are made of several 
different types of marble, create a varied, interesting surface. An organically shaped stainless steel arbor supports an 
old kiwi vine and creates a high ceiling for the garden, de-emphasizing the canyon like space between buildings. 
Large natural locust wood benches become substantial elements in a small garden. They invite people to stay awhile. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

A children's garden is an opportunity for children to learn about plants and also to learn how to behave around plants. 
The Toyota Children's Garden, with its high level of variety, encourages a level of interaction and exploration that 
would not be possible in the highly active space of typical city playground or park. Living and non-living garden 
features like the long black locust log benches that can seat more than a dozen children comfortably, or the contrast 
between smooth strips of marble and crunchy gravel under foot, or the smell of a skunk cabbage in spring, activate 
multiple sensory experiences simultaneously. 

As an educational space, the garden is designed to engage children in the close observation of nature and to speak to 
the various conditions that affect the way that plants grow- shade, sunlight, moisture, and soil composition. 
Throughout the garden, raised beds featuring different groupings of plants with specific microclimatic preferences line 
the distinctively paved bright white marble pathway. Evergreens, including a large cryptomeria and a grove of 
chamaecyparis as well as several shrub varieties, are used extensively in the largely shady space to extend its 
seasonal interest. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

This was a very satisfying project in which the majority of the designer's goals and visions for the garden were fully met 
by the built project. Community involvement in the design process was rewarding and the New York Restoration 
Project were great to work with. 

Designing in an urban garden setting did have challenges in terms of a lack of services to the garden. Initial designs 
for a stone water feature were abandoned in the end, partially due to expense, but also because there is no electricity 
or running water in the garden. Obtaining those services turned out to be difficult. In the end, the garden does not feel 
like it is missing anything. 

4. Describe the Ways in Which the design relates to its urban context. 

Starting at its sidewalk entrance, a line of three fastigiate carpinus announce the entrance to the garden from the 
outside and extend the perceived space of the garden on the inside. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Pie""' a~swer questions in spare provided . .-.pplieonlll shoold feel free to use pholncoples of the application formslfneeded. lfpoasible, 
answe,. tD all questions •hould be !}pod or wrl!!en directly on tho forms, If the forms are not used and ari5Wers are typed on a oeparate 
page, each answer must be p"l<eded by the question to which It responds, and the lenglh of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 
This •heet io tD be ftlled out by a design profe!Sional who worked •• a conoultant on the project. providing design, planning. or ather,.,.. 
vices. Copies may be given to other design profEssionals if desired. 

Name Sean Conway liVe Designer 

Organization Targot Corporation Tels;~hone ( 401 ) 624·8222 

Address 3941 Main Road· Clty/Stal!t'ZiP Tiverton, Rhode Island 02878 

Fax ( 401 ) 6241 658 E·mall 

The unde,.igned grant< the Bruni!!" Foundation permi>sion to u .. , reproduce, or make "'allable for reproduction or use by O!het$, for 
any purpose wha!SOever, the materials submitll<l, The applicant warranlll that the applicant b .. full power and authority to "'bmlt the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. · 

Sl 

1. Describe the design concepl of Is project, including urban design considerations, choico of materials, •cafe, etc. 

This project was designed to provide easily- accessed open space to residents in the community of East Ha~em New 
York. The goal was tc design e space that would encourage use from a wide variety of community residents. Open 
space for children to play, seating for young mothers to. watch their children, an elevated deck that could serve as a 
gathering area, seating eraa or siege for events, uee of wall space for outdoor movle5, acceBSible garden pla1s, and 
shaded bllllm seating were all Incorporated to achieve this goal. 

To encourage community use af the space, dssign elements were extended out Into the atralll to provide visllsl 
remincle~rs of the garden. The front gates were designed with multiple side by side openings to minimise the sense af" 
barrier belwe11n the street and the garden. Solar panels and wind turbines were inoorporaled as design elements to 
demonstrate the importance of energy conservation, while providing lhe community with a garden that is current with 
both technology and d8$ign . 

2. Deocribe the most important social and prQgremmatlc functions of the de•ign. 

The olmpllclty of the deoelgn is a key factor in how the garden will b881 serve the community. Providing an atlrecllve, 
uncluttered, multi-functional space ensures the widest uoe of that !!pace within the community. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (toNro) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complele the project. 

Tha major cllallangaaln designing this g91den ware: 1.) The light consltaints imposed by the buildings on elther.slda. 
2.) The long narrow shape of the lot 
3.) Budget1;0nstrelnw 

Tha major compromlsee for this pnojact were budget relstsd. The back fence WliB re-dsslgnt!d from a mirror Image or 
the front iron gats with an applied weldad-on palb!m to a chain link tooce with an applied nylon-mesh paii!IITI. The walk 
ways were re-designed from atone to stone dust. 

4. Describe the ways In which the design relates to its urban conte•t. 

Opan, green spae~~ is ate premium In many urban environmenlll. The ~ghUy packed neighborhoodt In New Yoll< City's 
East Harlem Illustrate this fact better than mo5t. Evan though this apace would not be considered large in most set«nge, 
~ seems substantial hare because it is unusual to &99 opan space at all. Keeping the design slmple,and uncluttered, 
mBidmlzes the amount of opace eV8ifable. Encouraging residents of the nelghboltlood to enter into 811d ul!81he space, 
provides them an opportunity to enjoy the bflllefits of a ganlen without having tc leave their own community. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space Provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the qUestion to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro-
vided on the original form. · 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who vmrked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Michael J. Madarash Title President & Chief Designer 

Organization KokoBo Plantscapes, Ltd Telephone ( 516 ) 294-7308 

Address 279 Baldwin Road Citv/State!ZIP Hempstead, NY 11550 

Fax ( 516 ) 294·7399 E-mail mlchael@kokobo.com ' 

1. u or your organlzatio play in the development of this project? 

We were involved In the initial planning as consultants- our role was to review/advise on various elements that would 
be Included in the space such as the irrigation system/ plantings/lighting system/ structural components of the deck 
and shed. 

After the plans had been completed and approved, we handled the construction of the entire garden utilizing 
materials and elements that were supplied various vendors. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The project's impact on its community will be enormous. The space was previously an empty parcel of land that had a 
few shrubs/trees and some turfgrass. Upon completion, the space will be an area for multiple uses of recreation and 
education. 

The space will have a lawn area, planted beds along the perimeter, a potting shed, garden plots, large deck as well 
as a large patio area for sitting and relaxing. While the space will provide a wonderful aesthetic value, there are also 
various sustainable elements within the space that makes the garden a unique and innovative project A rainwater 
collection system not only reduces the run-off from the adjacent building but it also provides the water for the irrigation 
system! There are two tall wind turbines that generate electricity that is stored in battery cells and then is used to help 
power the pump for the irrigation system. _Solar panels positioned throughout the space also collect/store energy for 
the irrigation system and for the low-voltage LED lighting system that illuminates the space in the eyening hours. In 
addition to the various active elements that are present in the space, the concrete used for foundations contains 
recycled glass as a part of the aggregate and the decking material is manufactured completely with sustainable 
ingredients. · 

The idea of a garden that is usable/beautiful and COMPLETELY off the grid is a concept that enhances the 
neighborhood and has a positive impact on the individuals who will use the space. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE tcoNro) 

3. How mighllhi5 project bC' instruCtive to others in your proiession? 

I think this project is a great model of what can be achieved in a relalively small small space to provide maximum 
impact on its c6mmunity. After utilizing sustainable prqducts and incorporating Items that will further save vital natural 
resources I have seen how a little planning/research can provide a generous return on Investment. The project will 
show that a garden that is •off the grid" Is not only an achievable concept but one that should be be implemented 
more often. 

4. \.Vh.1t do you consider to be the most ;md leJst sucn~ssiul aspects. oi this project? 

While the entire project is extremely successful and providing a positive result, if I had to isolate the least successful 
aspect of the project It would have to be the actual usefulness of the wind turbines. While they are amazing 
structures to view and are positive additions to the energy generation when they are working ... the low amount of wind 
in the space only allows for the turbines to be operational only about 30% of the time. 

There are MANY successful aspects of this project but the most successful and impressive is the solar panels/battery 
collection cells/ irrigatlon&lighting systems that run off the power! It is quite amazing when the lights tum-on and/or 
the garden is irrigated using power that was collected from the sun! 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
0 lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
tnswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
~age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name James Garcia litle 

Organization East Harlem resident and representative Telephone ( 646 ) 229-9612 

Address 324 East 112th street, 6-A City/State/ZIP 10029 

Fax ( 646 ) E-mail jimmydeannyc@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application d all attached materials and to grant thes; rights and permissions. 

, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

As a community representative and resident of East Harlem and an active member with New York Restoration 
Projecfs Herb Garden, I became aware of the new proposed garden sponsored by Target and was both asked and 
expressed a desire to be involved in the coml!lunity workshop effort and conceptualization of the The Target Garden. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The garden had to reflect the needs of the community. The residents of East Harlem feared that the garden would not 
be accessible to all in the community. In response, the staff at New York Restoration Project held community 
worl<shops to allow residents and community leaders to be involved in the design process and to understand how to 
weave the concept of the park to the fabric community. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project! How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Because of NYRP's approach of holding community workshops prior to conceptualization and Targers generous 
sponsorship, NYRP was able to realize many of the aspects of the envisioned park- One compromises though was 
that the community wanted to have adequate garden boxes available for planting vegetables; however one of the 
objectives of the garden design was to have an open space for use by locals schools and a performance stage for 
local theaters groups; to accommodate both Ideas, garden boxes were designed around the stage providing room for 
vegetable planter boxes. 
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4, Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

The Target Garden in East Harlem Is a place for people to galher, connect with each other and with nature- a place to (, 
learn about ecological processes and susfainabllity. The Target Garden brings open space to·a part of Manhattan 
which has lacked many of the amenities found in the more affluent parts of Manhattan 

5. ":Vould you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

From community workshops to thoughtful concept development and design details, New York Restoration Project has 
revealed its depth of understanding in designing a memorable paoe and open spaoe for the whole community to enjoy, 
so is is difficult to point out any important changes; their prooess works very well. 

) 



~OMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

t' lea~e an~.·. er questions in sp.lCe prov1ded ,\pplicants ~hould ieel {ree to use photocopies of the applicauon forms li needed If poss1ble. 
ans.•.er5 to all quesuons should be t\ped or \'.ntten d1rectl} on the iorms. lithe iorms are not used and anmers are t\ped on a l>t!parate 
page each ans\'.er must be preceded b) the quesuon to , .• h1ch it responds. and the enoth oi each ans.,er should be tmited to the area pro
vided on the anginal iorm. 

Tim sheet is to be idled out b\ someone \•,ho \\aS mvohed. or represents an organization that ''as 10'-'0I\ed. in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood ISsues. 

'\ame Judith Jones Title 

Or amzauon Telephone 718 802-0308 

Address 943 Bedford Avenue Cit\ State ZIP Brooklyn, NY 11205 

718 802-9656 E-mail jujuaj3@verizon.net 

The unders1gned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use reproduce. or make il\atlable for reproduction o• use b\ others. ior 
an} purpose \•.hatsoe\er, the miltenals submitted. The applicant \\arrants that the applicant has iull f>O\\er and authonl\ to subm1t the 
appliciltlon and all attilched materi Is and to gr.1nt these rights and permissions 

ou represent. become im O l\ ed tn th 5 project I\\ hat ro1e did ' ou pia\ 1 

I am an active community member, secretary for the Skillman Block association and a community resident for over 
twenty years. NYRP wanted input from the residents as to what the needs would be for a community garden and 
green space. I worked to rally community members so that the design process would consider as wide a range of 
community needs as possible. Our neighborhood was and is undergoing a radical shift In ethnic and socioeconomic 
balance and any community space needed to consider that. 

.!. From the communi!\ 5 point oi vie\\, \\ hat \'.ere the maJOr rs5Ue5 concernmg this project? 

Basically the space had been vacant for many years. A few residents tried to maintain some semblance of a green 
space in an effort to keep the lot from being developed. Almost any kind of a garden/park design that offered a place 
for people to garden and commune with nature was the main concern. Also people wanted a place to which they 
could bring their children to relax and be educated about nature, a place to have seminars and classes, a place to 
show movies in the summer, a place to gather and fellowship with one another. 

Since the spot is right in the center of a busy residential and commercial neighborhood, the garden would act as an 
oasis and respite from the hassles outside the gate. 

3. \\hat trade-ofis and comprorn1ses "ere required durin~ the de\elopment oi the proJect? H01•. did \Our orgamzat:on pantc:pate in 
makm5 them? 

There were a few "hardcore" gardeners who felt we compromised the integrity of a true garden space by developing a 
design that was so "planned." However, once people realized that the majority of the community just wanted a place 
to feel calm, rested and peaceful, it was decided to design a space that could serve a wider range of needs. There are 
spaces for those who wish to garden and spaces for those who just want to sit. 
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4 Has thiS nro ~~ m>rl" th<> rn"'m "'h I " • • tn "' r • rlllr ( ho\•,1 

There is no question that this Target Community Garden has enhanced the living and working experience for the 
community. When people walk through those gates, they shed their workplace persona and become just folks 
regardless of ethnicity, education, religion, economic status, age or any of the human criteria we use to define 
ourselves. It is peaceful, serene and inviting. It is one place that has been saved from being developed. This is so 
important because the over construction that is rampant In this neighborhood seems to suck the air and the sun out of 
our lives. The Garden Is a safe haven. 

The garden is used by those who live in the community as well as those who work in the community. One can often 
see the construction workers enjoying their lunch in the Garden. We have had engagement parties, exercise classes. 
jazz concerts and a 9/11 memorial service. There is an Asian couple who come in every day with their grandchild and 
perform tai chi. There are Hasidic families who come in on Saturdays to enjoy time together. It is not unusual to see 
neighborhood residents having morning coffee and reading the paper. Children love to run and play on the mini 
·sheep meadow" in the center of the Garden. To top it all off, the gardeners enjoyed a bumper crop of tomatoes. 

The whole experience of working with the design teams. NYRP and the community has been one of transformation. It 
isn't easy to get a diverse group of people to agree on a single goal but it actually happened and the community is all 
the better for it. 

5 \\ '- I h n \ th n nt 

It is difficult to really find anything to change about this project. Being a community garden it is always a work in 
progress. For the most part the development process went quite well. One of the issues we will address going 
forward is trying to get more community involvement in special events and providing more input so that NYRP can 
continue to develop the kind of Garden that addresses the wide range of needs. 










